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Hope College, Holland, Michigan, Nov. 14 1928 Number 69 
HOMECOMING CELEBRATION BIG SUCCESS 
HOPE DOWNED 
DESPITE WORK 
OF EVERY MAN 
Bab; K nicks Are WE<THE ™0SH Emereonians Hold Many Alumni Pres-
Now Real Members Formal Initiati.n ent at Celebration pep 
for only a matter of two months, our class is already begin- For Event 
KAZOO GETS LUCKY 
BREAK rrO SCORE 
TOUCHDOWN 
HOMECOMING IS SUCCESS 
DESPITE GRID 
f DEFEAT 
Hope's Homecoming was a great 
A 
homecoming 
The Baby Enicka were formally V T w 7 , " 7 7 7. T, "TT " The Emersonian Society held 
initUtod Into the Knickerbocker to take interest in every sort of activity Hope offers. ^ n i n t h f o r l n a l ^ 
BOdety last fr iday evening, after We have turned out a fairly -good football team, and have Friday at the Warm Friend Tav-
which over fifty members of that expectations of a far better basketball team. We are on the em. The initiation ritual was de-
society, Including the alumni pres- g l e e dubs, have students with real scholastic abilities, have livered by Pres. Walter De Vel-
ent, sat down to ® fin® ^ members in every society on the campus and are willing to deI'• w h o w a s M 8 ^ t e d by Charles 
T b f every activity to a finish. A f t e r ^ ritual the new 
v its toasts Riven by the dif , ( , u J 4. • 1 • . . Ems were accepted as full fledged success even if the football team 
f W f c T t t W f e r e n t m ' ! m b e r ' w e r e W e h a v e a l s o taken a hand at putting out an edition of m e m b e r s . n u n i b e r s o n ^ W18 d e f e a t £ d a f U r s v , l i l n | 
tCXti l l but a 15 yd. ^ P w ^ e n t Ray De the Anchor, and although not of the usual high caliber, wish program were: gle. Friday and Saturday were 
1 pn -v i J Y < m n * 8 8 toastmaster. to present this paper as a result of journalistic efforts. Emerson Biographical Sketch days filled with something doing aU 
penalty in the 3rd qmartet enabled ^ A r r i va l " Willard Meengs - - - • • _ « « « « * m n a f au 
Kaxoo to gain the only score of p e g u ^ p a u l B r o w e r 
*®me* . . * j Music HaroldDykhuizen A n n A r b o r 
Hope received the kickoff and M T h e G a m e „ .Russel Smith 
Klay mede a pretty rmi wi.th the ^ H o u m , i johan Mulder 
ball, carrying it back JO After the banquet the alumni 
Hope's 48 yard line. E1Mj vjgitQfg w e r e 8hown through 
amashed the line 3 Hmea and then t h e ^ h o u g e ^ ? i v e n a re(ll 
Winter punted. welcome. 
After an exchange of punts Cook ~ 







ERS WILL HELP STUDENTS 
WITH PROBLEMS 
SENIOR WEARERS OF LET-
TER WILL BE PRESENTED 
WITH CHARMS 
went 18 yds. before being downed. HOPE COURTMEN 
This marked the only exdtanent 
in this half. Both teanu ba t tM 
back and forth with neither learn 
gaining a decided advantagft. Van w . . . . . ,, - - « • ® 
Lente played a whole 9i i ' § • * lnf relationship between life and re- ber of the Monogram Club 
John Mulder the time. On Friday evening a big 
Why We Behave Like parade and mass meeting were 
Human Beings held to work up enthusiasm for the 
William Clough big football game. The parade was 
Vocal Selections led by Hope's fine band, followed 
C. Van Leeuwen, H. Ver Strate hy students and floats. After 
Emerson Society .Historical Sketch marching over the town, the parade 
Harvey Hoffman ended at Riverview park where a 
o large bonfire had been started by 
^ T W T " P T T C t l i e F r e s h m e n - Around the bonfire, 
d C i i N l U t i A 1 JTlLiEi 1 JliO the excitement was roused to a 
1 V I H P / n i M Q f M l M T h e y 0 U t h 0 f t 0 d a y iS l o o k i n g W o r d h a s c o m e ^ ^ g h Herman WIN FINE'AWARDS " M T Boach and TO BEGIN bOON for Reality, and peace with God. Lang that a tiny gold watch charm ' George Damson^ led insotne rous-
Every thinking young man and in the form of a letter "H" will be ~ 'n g , P rofe88ors Winter and 
woman is trying to find a proper presented to each graduating mem- Announcement has been made of speeches while Dean 
| j | t t | | | M an award of |15 to Ray De Young M a r t m "Boo" Cook repre-as a 
this half, his tackling being * * * ^ f l o l f • » t h , e t i c 0 { Hgion. sign that he has represented Hope a n d o n e o f W * A1 Vandenbosch s e n t e d ^ ^ ^ l i n g that they 
dally commendable. . 7 t , l r m n g t o t h e basketball Throughout the past decade the in some major sport. H. J. Har- a s fir8t a n ( 1 ^ o n d prixes of the w e r e ready to take on Kafoo and 
At the beginning of the 2nd hpM •ourt» *** center of Hope.s athletic spiritual training of the youth has die, of the Hardie Jewelry Com- a t h l e t e-8 Cholar donation by Prof. J. ^ould give their best in order to 
Burrows uncorked a pretty 86 H ^ !£ ' b e e n n e ^ e c t e d ' resulting in a spir- pany of the city, has taken this B- N y .k e r k* D e c ^ i o n •» to the win- .™ t*>ry * H o p €* 
run bringing the baU to H o ^ s «6 "ptionaUy strong this year as the i t u a l c h a o s I t i s t o m e e t t h i s w a y o f e x p r e s g i n g h i s i n t e r e s t i n ners is made by taking athletics Many alumni were on hand Sat-
yard line. Hope was penalbed 5 team from last season is c h a o s t h a t t h e M i c h i g a n S t u d e n t H o p € a n d h e r a c t i v i t i e s and scholarship on an even basis.
 u r d a y ^ e n the game was played, 
yards for off side. Two BBMtsked P , 0 1 V a n d e r H l l l Volunteers have planned a three The need has long been felt for ^ ^ * f 0 U r S p 0 r t m a n , t o o k u , a ? p ^ t l y in making 
• u— • .«• recuperating from an attack of t t - : third place. Both Ray and A1 are Hopes cheenng the best ever. 
men and finished their Grads met grads or students whom 
career on the grid Saturday they knew, and following the game, 




field. bocker Societies opened up their 
homes to the alumni and visitors 
game. Both of theie 
IENCES societies are now possessors of 
beautiful 
by K u o . W k s md • peiuhr « . v . ™ day conference at University of some insignia to distinguish a "let- " , r a , " ' 
Kazoo the b»H en Hope's 1 l A 1%J; , . ? ' , f , Michigan, Ann Arbor, November ter man" other than the traditional
 ree s p o r t 
Burrows gave Kasoo H* t o o $ ^ ^ p e by^ the sUrt of the 3 0 t h t m I ) e c e m b e i . 2 n d i w i t h s u c h m o n 0 ? r a m w h i c h J s w o r n o n « home ca^e 
down by . t h r ^ h the m. ™ ^ ^ ^ I ) i e k h o u s ' as Dr. Haas of the Inter- sweater. Mr. Hardie, who is 
Kt J a p i n g are back and "Boo" " " ' ' T ' ^ e y . where former Hopeite, has alwS 
oak will also be eligible for play, t* h a s s p ^ n t f l t e e n y e . r s ; Dr. keenly mterested in the sc 
„ ^ The Frosh are boasting some fine I M, ^ o f ^ e Presbyter.an pec.ally since he has been 
summon the necessary punch.. The ^ m a y . p n ^ t o u t i n t o ®
0 " d „ 0 f t (
F 0 r ® l g n " ' s s l 0 " s ; M / s ' l e s 8 c l o s e l y connected with the stu- , 
line plunging of Bay De team of high caliber in yearling ' ,w W 'U s p e a k ° " . h e r d e n t through the manufac- BOARDING HOUSE CONVEN- followed the 
was outstanding. TW» boy ptajed Dalman, Beaver, Van " a n d ^ e r e a t i m s in ChmB; mre und sale of most of the college IENCES societies an 
a whale of a fame in hU lartfcome H a i i U m ^ H l r m B Spodstra, Scher- ®
v' ? a m u e l H a r n s o n o f C h l " a ' and society jewelry. It was only beautiful homM whiM, A 
appearance. W . certainly Ao-ld ^ B o u m a a n d T e r V r e e a r e who at present .s ass.stant pastor natural, therefore, when the need Page from Solomon Levi's Diary Z X ' 
gire this boy a hand for U . pUy; ^ ^ aD(i a d d e ( i t 0 ot the Methods church at Ann Ar- f o r s o m e i n 8 i g n i a w h i c h c a n 
ing Saturday, these there . r e a .core more who b o r ' a m . a n o f s t e r l l I ,K c h a r - worn with street or business clothes W " ! 
At the beginning of the 4th ^ a o r o t " ^ k e t b a U knawiedire
 a c t e r : D r A 'b" 1 1 " -Pietere, for- w a s suggested to him, that he „ „ 7 ~ ~ able to take in the homecoming and 
quarter Bouma was substituted for 0 mer professor of bible and college should wish to fill that need. His T.
ues"' 3—6:00. Awoke this because of the interest of both the 
Winter waa injured in a scrim- P A M P l ? t I l ? n pastor at Hope College, now at offer to present these clever little
 A M- a t 6 : 0 6 , ^ a p i , , ( > w i n ^ ** ?todentst Hope 
Dean Martin did the punt- FROSH COMPELLED Western Theological Seminary. Dr. Watch charms to the graduating e y e ' probably hare ^ of this 
from then od and he . j r^Tr n i T M R ' P i e t e r s h a s a v e r y c l e a r i n s i g h t athletes of the class of '29. It has 6 : 3 7 - ^ u m P e d under hot shower >ort every year. 
1 \ F l A A / I m . UUBtlD into the missionary problems of even been suggested that 'he may l " "
 W f t e r a n d I * " 1 ? d r o w , , e < i ' 
i ._ J I ; 1 • . . . . 0 0 * n f f o r h n n L - m r v i « „ 
mage. 
ing for Hope  t    
(Continued on last page) 
Leader Engaged today, having been a missionary in See fit to make this gift an annual
 a f ^ r b u n k i n B >" <*ke of soap 
affair. 6:45 — Sprained wrist while - - -wt 1
 A s a r e s u l t o £ the trial last Mon- Japan for twenty years. 
for Prayer Week day, a few of the erring frosh For those interested in short i n f o r m | t h e c h a r m i s a d u p l i . combing hair with the community 
were compelled to dress and act term educational work Board secre- c a te of the conventional block H,
 C0 a t Vleck. 
The big event In the life of Hope 'm a l i e h a w a y t h a t t h e y appeared taries will be there to advise and with the word 'club" engraved
 7 : 1 0 — N ear ly choked on "Break-
College and its studentry is the an- a i l (i p i e n t y foolish.
 help them. across the bar. It makes a neat- f a s t . 0 a t a J"
 S e
lf
V e d w i t h »k i™m 4 d 
nual prayer week, which is under X o m B e a v e r a n d x i t u s V a n One outstanding feature of the looking replica of the school letter
 c o n d e n s e d m i l k ' s e r v e d by S o P h ' 
the direction of the Y. ^ 4 — - ' ^ 
and Y . ® C. iA. groups. 
nual prayer week wlU be held from their dothes on backwards. t h e University of Michigan. Dr. r We wish to express our apprecia-
Justice Meted 
Out to Frosh 
Betty Smith's Case 
. U. C. A. Haitsma looked quite thoughtless conference will be a stereopticon which any Hope alumnus may feel
 w a i t r e 8 s e s - The firat case was that of .the 
a The an- a n d fo rgetful , dressed with all ^cture of China by Dr. Wood of p r o u d t o w e a r < 7:11—Found rubber band in Hope College Court of Justice vs. 
a . • • • . • • • TT ^ £ \K t ! f x . . t O f t S t # Betty Smith who was accused of 
January 21-25, 1929, and will f«*a- Dressed up like an old woman, Ron Wood has done considerable re- tion to Mr. Hardie both for the gift 7 :20—Severe attack of indiges- stealing a freshman's pot. She 
ture Rev. John M. Van der Mije- T o x h a d ^ h ( ) n o r o f t h e search for this lecture, and it will a n d f o r t h e 8 p i r i t o f i n t € r e 8 t a n d tion following a delicious chew of was very ably represented by Har-
len, D.D. Dr. Yan der l lw|en is 1 9 p e r dagamen's books from class
 c e r t a , n ^ e W01'Jh 1 , s t e " i n g t o good-will which prompts i t . ^ 
a former professor at Hope, hav- ^ c]8kaa ^ a w h e e l b a r r o w Everyone of the speakers are of 
ing occupied the chair of Bible. He . S o m e of the frosh girls were
 a t y I , e V"" . ' h e l
y c h a l l e n 8 e . a t t e n 
has alio been a pastor in Hope v e r y wi1jie wearing high
 a n something to during the conference. 
church of thie city, and has a iMge c u t s h < ) e s „ d c o t t o n s t ( ) c k i n g s - ' ®
n t r l b u t e t o thought of the T h e c l o s i n ( r ^ ^ S u n . 
number of friends here who admire V e r a van Duren and Delia Beukes ' f
d a y ' a n d reorganuation of a f t e r n o o n a s ^ . 
him a great deal. At prewnt he t r i e i to act their age when jump-
 th,
A
8 S I " r , t u a l c h a o s - t " •! , ! - — — 
•is the President of the Louisville, i D g £ r o m c l a s s ^ c l a s s R u t h An opportunity will be given for
 o n e a n opportunity to return in f a i n t on account of having lesson charged with delinquency and for 
Kentucky, Seminary of th . Pres- Y a n I ) y k e j w h o w a s d r e 8 s e d l i k e » tour of the university campus time for Monday's classes. for once. two days Betty appeared on the 
boarding house horse-meat. old Jappinga who, very stirringly 
7:3(>—Sat in reception room and pleaded her case. Although she 
read the paper from last week (the pleaded not guilty, her lawyer de-
only one), elded that she was not responsible 
8:06—Was late to chapel, with for her actions because of her 
two dirty looks from "Banty." home-town environment. The Jury, 
8:30—Nearly caused Prof. W. to however, decided she was justly 
byterian denomination. ^ ^ w o i n an , wheeled a baby car-
A man like Dr. Van der Muelen containing the senior wom-
can do a great deal to mak^ the eQi8 hooks. All the frosh dorm 
prayer week a suocess, but t h i rtst ^ w e r e ^ w i t h a b l a c k m a r k 
must be done by the Hope students. a b o t l t their mouths. 
The most outstanding and inter-
1 esting penalty was located on the 
Have you heard— 
8P.M. 
E d n a M m u 
Lyceum Count 





oa iuraay . 
Albion. 
T u c t d a y : 
Y. M. Y. w. 
7 P.M. il 
12:05 — Again released from campus as an old fashioned g i r l -
prison, to eat the breakfast left imagine Betty Smith an old fash-
overs and fresh water. ioned girl! 
12:45—Made room look tidy by Frosh Trials 
fixing bed, dusting Soph, dirt from Monday, Nov. 5 waa the day set 
Durham, last week summoned wit- ^oor step, etc., etc. for the convening of the Hope 
nesses into his laboratory's secrecy, —Entered Library to study College Court of Justice. Bud Vre-
jcorner of Eighth street and College Incomplete electoral returns give s h o w e d t h e m a 8he€t of metal on but left again for all good joke devoe acted as Judge; O t t Ynteijia 
avenue where Ruth Hosper sat on Herbert Hoover 444 and Alfred E. t h e floor' h e l d a s i m i l a r P i e c e i n w e r e ^ . . • n d *** V e r **** ***** M 
1i barrel fishing from an ordinary Smith 87. Smith's total number of t h e a i r a b o v e t h e o t h e r ' ^ o v e d 2:00 — Complained to janitor cuting attorneys, and the Jury 
pall. To bait her hook she had at votes represent the smallest ever h i s haIM,8• T h ? u p p € r p i e c e r e" a b o u t u n t i d y r o o i n m a t e - was made up of six prominent 
mained in 
ELECTION HIGH-LIGHTS 
her service little Harry Freisma given a Democratic presidential, m a l I M K l m t M air. Apparently 3:00-5:00—Opened various text- niors. About twenty Freshmen 
who was dressed as Lord Fauntle- nominee. Mr. Hoover's popular ^ r a v i t y was being defied. No ex- books and closed each one respec- were brought up for varions mis-
roy. Miss Hospers was clad in a vote was the largest ever accorded Sanation was given, however. tively, five minutes after opening.. demeanors. The cour^ pan hardly 
very pWn costume of hip-boots, a a presidential candidate in the his- Sergius P. Grace, attending the 6 : 0 0 — w « n t to delicious supper be called a court of Justice at the 
fcover-aU, and a straw hat. tory of the United States. regional convention of the Amer- c o ^ 8 i 8 t , n « of napkin, water and defending attorneys were scarcely 
o • • • ican Institute of Electrical Engi- la toothpick. u , given a chance to plead their cases. 
NOBEL PRIZE Mr Hoover was very much sur- n e e r 8 a t A t l a n t a ' G " ' h e a r d o f ^ u 0 U t I n n U l n y T * ' ' ^ d * W 
prised at the g ^ t m ^ r i ^ given reP»rt- He placed a piece of mag- <" a«ro r t«ng musjefrom presented, however, aU t h . reused 
The 1928 Nobel Prize for medi- l l im- D e 8P i U ! t h i s Hdover has no "! t ' !;.edl t
COba.U _ s t e e l t h e ^ b l e 7;10-Nearlv broke ankle, beinir M ^ enjoy **** x I,1C"1' ^ i. 0f*pvultatinn Hp fapI« that
 a n d i n the air some distance above 7:10 Nearly broke ankle, being Everyone present 
wyjawar ted last week to^Dr. 1 ^ ! , ^ it placed a similar piece. The up- lightened by somebody'. "Sax" up hirtself in spite of thi, seeming ta-
Charles Nicolle, director of the Pas- t h e r e h a s b«€ n imposed a solemn . , . . . . ... stairs, 
teur Inrtitute at Tunis. He re- duty and a dependence upon divine ^ rt e 8 : 0 0 - P l a y e d mae ano seeK on ^rved their 
ceived it for his work on infectious P'e: One end of a magnet is posi- Van Vleck roof with roommate g^uty or not. 
(ever., particularly those coused by ^ dutl.<!8 o f t h e ! ' o r l d 6 ^ e a t £ s t tiv,, t h e a t h e r n e | l a t i v e . w i t h t w 0 (holding club). — ^ 
justice, and the Freshmen have 
hide and seek on sarved their sentence whether 
I ^ " » • ' ™ W I,, » » H e a r P i n e S p e e c h 
thus is one disease whose v i j j a v a A t ^ t i M t j 0 0 v p p repel the positive and negative of
 m f t te. 
of transmission he discovered ^ ^ t o ^ the other; cobalt steel can be so 9:15-Climbed back In bed agai 





invented. The germ breeds in the 
bodies of lice. One louse infects 
ethers. The community bite their 
again, , Mr. Lawrence Borst of Western 
inet members. Attention" win also Wghly magnetized that its repel- a I t e ' ^ " T " 4 0 ^ Theological Seminary addressed 
be given to the executive program l e n t P o w e r ""PPort » relatively ^ b o ' 8 t «™ n s 8 o P h , «>« member, of the Student and 
he will present to congress, the l a r ^ w e , » h t t h e POU <>' . 1 0 ; ( ) 0 ~ G o t w « t e . r i n « by m « a n E Home Volunteer band, at a joint 
or animal host and into the '.or,al of which i . - farm re-
S ? puncture "dip "tte "lyphus w h i= h a S t h e S ™ 1 ' 
Dr. Nicolle developed e , t Problem before the country. 
vaccine from the blood of in-
nonkeys, injected > into 
It immunizes them. Its 
spreading use promises to wipe out 
t n k w m > plague. 
GRAVITY FOILER 
A young English scientific work 
er, R, Hi Tate, of West Hartlepool 1 
gravity. of room mate and can of water mMting of the two grtnipa on No-
R o m w r , this does not d imin . t . Z * 1 £ m S S i t S L 
™ k 1» l » l ta. . . . — ^ PmUc CoMt He S M U S I 
was now an open M l 
^Cfcurch, His talk 
No scientist yet knows just what 
gravity .is, and until someone does 
know it cannot be overcome. 
asleep, r r 
Times Magaiine. at boarding house and 
^ V 
W¥ SK 
T H E A N C H O R 
A Definition 
Editor Watsop Spoelstra 
Associate Editors 
AdeHflT'Bieuwke*, -Neil Meyer 
S p o r t s . . . X o u i s Damstra and 
"Russell Scbehnerhorn 
Alumni ..Willard Meen^a 
Campus Edythe Dresher 
Humor ... Reo Marcotte, 
Ruth Hospers, Harry Friseraa 
Rudolph Nichols 




Head Reporter, Ruth Van Dyke; 
Reporters, Howard Dalman, Vera 
Van Duren, Robert Notier, William 
Austin, Katherine Schillon, Ethel 
Gahagen. 
H ' C H £ ft & 
ATHLETIC TICKETS 
Since the opening of the school year we, the Freshmen, 
Girl: "Say, you say that women 
are of no use. Look at Ma Fergu-
son, didn't she pardon many pris-
oners?" 
Boy: "Sure, there's another ex-
ample of where a woman wouldn't 
let the man finish his sentence." 
* * * 
CLOUDS AHEAD 
"Why do they always give a 
shower to a girl who is going to be 
married?" 
"Merely a quaint custom to sym-
bolize the beginning of a reign." 
An author in a current magazine 
has caUed college a game preserve 
or an incubator which shields and 
warms the embryonic man until 
he develops a covering stiff enough 
to protect himself. , 
It often seems as though the Pro-
They remove every vestige fessor is exposing us rather than 
Of crease from my pants. covering us. As far as the ganu 
• • • preserve idea is concerned, college 
"You say, she has a geographical is surely a preserve of some 
mind?" It may be a preserve of the past 
"Yes, she knows all the dirt." for it is very evident that those 
4" • • who have passed have the greatest 
Says one (as two sailors pass chances of being preserved. Then 
them): "My word, but time flies." again, it may be a preserve,of the 
Says two: "How's that" caste. Most of our courses are 
Says one: "Didn't two deck-aids chiefly concerned with the castes 
just pass?" that have been fashioned in pre-
• • • vious centuries. 
In some boarding houses they Let us think about this definition 
get a lot of mileage from a roller and forget about the accompanying 
AN EARLY RISE 
- A . A. - j. • j 11 Boy: "Would I get a chance to 
have been very disturbed by the expense of outside college rige i f j f0l. y0U?" 
activities. After we had attended Hope College for only a Employer: "Sure, ya would. 
day or two we were asked to buy Athletic Tickets. We were You'd have to rise at 5 every mom-
told that the money received from the sale of these tickets in8 a n d out the store." 
was to be used for athletic equipment. The students are aware H E N E V E R C A M E BACK 
of the fact that athletic teams need equipment, but how many Newly arrived missionary: "Tell 
of these very same students bought tickets? A few days me what became of the man who 
later we were approached by members of the Anchor staff had this position before me." 
and told that all true Hopites subscribe for the school paper. Cannibal chieftain (patting him-
At a Freshman class meeting, the President informed us that se l f o n s t o m a c h w i t h a reminiscent 
class dues were to be paid as soon as possible. The program 
of the Lyceum Course for this season was made known and 
the students took great interest in it, but a large majority 
of the Freshmen felt that they couldn't afford to buy tickets 
because they had so many school obligations to meet. The 
programs of the Lyceum Course are worth-while entertain- words to express a teaspoonful of 
ment and every student would benefit himself by attending, thought. 
but how many Freshmen felt they could afford to buy a tic- ^ I f y o u kl]0* a J " a n ' t P ^ t rec-
« . n I-* • i i? w i . , . . . . j ord, you can judge his future with 
ket? Recently a plea for Milestone subscriptions was issued, reasonable accuracy. 
and a great deal of discussion among the Freshmen has been 4. when a man is in trouble he 
gr in) : "He took a trip to the in-
terior." * 4> * 
KNICK KNACKS 
1. A boil in the pot is worth two 
on the neck. 
2. Som£ people use a gallon of 
towel. 
• • • ' 
"Whither away, my pretty 
maid?" 
"But I'm not on a diet, sir," she 
said. 
• • « 
"Pardon me, ish your house on 
the bus line?" 
"Yes, why?" 
"Better move it, then, there'sh a 
bus coming." 
* *. * 
She: Why do they call you Bill 
Bill: I was born on the first of 
the month. 
• * * 
Just like the Gold-Dust Twins— 
Lux against us. 
explanation. What do we possess 
that justifies our being preserved ? 
A Student. 








Telegram: No mon. No fun. 
Your son. 
Reply: How sad. Tloo bad. Your 
dad. 
* • • 
Mr. Robinson's conception of 
the result. The Freshmen want to support all act iv i t ies t h a t believes a good many things that perfect letter endings: 
are f o r the good of Hope College and everyone of them de- h e w o u l d d o u k t at any other time. First letter: Je vous aime. 
sires to support all college activities. However, they have RAINDROPS 
raised the question of having some of these items included Raindrops are pearldrops. 
You can't know what the dew 
is for. 
The fairies never told you. 
But if you'll promise not to tell 
(For these wee folks can scold, too) 
I'll let you in the secret, sure. 
Now get 'your head quite near 
And listen just as hard as hard 
For I'm afraid they'll hear. 
You know a flower told me this. 
And that one couldn't tease— 
That every dawn they fill their 
cups 
With dew drops from the leaves— 
(Of course, you wouldn't ever tell. 
Don't do it ever, please). 
But they're bath tubs for the 
fairies 
And their towel?—is a breeze. . 
'28 
! 
COME AND SEE 
OUR NEW WINTER 
FOOTWEAR 
HoDand Boot Shop 
232 River Ave. 
Opposite Post Office 
in the tuition charge. Why not pay a higher tuition and 
have some of these items included, than pay out a few dollars 
every week for individual activities? If, at matriculation, 
every student received an athletic ticket, there would be 
larger crowds at the games and a better school spirit would 
result. If subscriptions to the Anchor and Milestone were 
included in a student's fees, he would be sure of getting them, 
and perhaps show more interest in these publications. If 
class dues were paid at the beginning of the term, the class 
would not be as apt to run into debt, for the treasurer would 
know exactly how much money could be spent during the 
year. If a higher tuition, which included subscriptions to 
the Anchor and Milestone, class dues and an athletic ticket, 
were charged, more students would feel that they could 
afford to buy Lyceum Course tickets. 
The spirit of Hope College is not what it should be — so 
why not try to better it? An inclusive tuition is in'practice 
in many colleges and universities, and is proving the success. 
Why not try it at Hope? 
0 
A gift devine. 
Cast from high heaven 
Before life's swine. 
• 
Heaven sends raindrops 
Raindrops are good. 
They brighten bright flowers 
In every fa i r wood. 
But I despise raindrops. 
For in their wild dance 
Second letter: J e t ' .a ime. 
Third letter: Je t ' adore. 
Fourth letter: C'est fini. 
• * « 
Much badness reigns throughout 
the Sophomore and Freshman 
classes. Mrs. Durfee called a con-
ference the other evening and an-
nounced the six week marks. The 
Frenchman lover (to girl af ter chosen few were joyful but the re-
coming in house and leaving the m a i n i , 1 P and by far the majority 
door open): Je t ' adore. w e r e ^uite forlorn. However, Mrs. 
Girl: I won't. You can shut it D u r f e e gave some very good ad-
yourself. ' v ' c e and we are sure the £roup will 
• • • take it conscientiously and a coni-
Mrs. Otte's theory of "H" being plete reformation shall result * 
the last of Smith, and the begin-
ning of Hoover is by no means 
"No Bunk." 
Hopeites were beginning to think 
that the fair sex was turning maS- . 
culine in cultivating rather con-
spicuous mustaches but we are-ai.-
xious to inform all that this d is- ' 
tinguishing feature was produccJ 
by the mere application of -burnt 
cork. As yet the young ladies/do 
not care to rob the men of one of 
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Hope. • 
Outfit Yourself at 
Where All Sports-
men Meet. 
As a result of the election a cer-
POTENTIAL ENERGY 
You have, I am sure, heard the term potential energy used 
in the field of science. What do we mean by potential energy ? iggf 
Just this — the latent or possible power for the accomplish-
ment of work. But, what has potential energy to do with the 
students of Hope College ? 
Reverend and Mrs. H. V. S. Winter, Oscar Maddans, John Mad-
Peeke, veteran Reformed mission- ( i a ns f Nkk Hatchman r Myers tain lucky table in Voorhees din-
anes to Japan, plan to return to Hatchman, George Killey, Bob ing room is to be favored with a 
the United States on furlough next H e m k e 8 t J i m V e r Bill Tut- treat. A bet was made and los t by 
^ 7 t
a v e 0M . T t l e ' L e w i 8 Geerlings, Albert De " n ardent advocate of A1 Smith 
'S. 'S. S i ' t sr; m r «•""v- "" """" b Wezel, Kay Tallman, Sidney De 
• • • Weerd, Russel Damstra, Lee Klies, 
A treat for ten was supplied svith 
a smile and we are all willing to 
give this good sport a cheer. 
Arnold') 
Because of the sleepiness of stu-
Miss Nellie Zwemer, at one time Henry Albers, Jean Walwoord, 
a student at Hope, will be due on Fred Yonkman,. Jeanet Albers, 
a furlough in 1929. She has been Betty Nauta, Helen Hospers, How- dents in chaoel the other mnrninr* 
You Will grant that every c lass which enters the college connected with foreign mission ard Sluyter, Bartel Homkes, Mel- a fourth verse of a hymn wis over 
possesses a certain latent possibil ity. The present Senior service in China for seven years, vin Lubbers, Rev. John Van der looked but owing to the wakcful-
class has turned a great part of the potential energy, which T h e K H *f y of M c a m e Meulen, Dr. 0. Van der Velde, ness of Dr. Nykerk this omission 
it possessed when it entered, into power in the form of accom- f r o m Ann Arbor to attend the M
red 0 1 e u ' ^!In£ M®engs' H e n ry soon corrected and the hymn 
Trj' our 
•• • 4 • V J •/ 
hot Fudge 
Sundaes 
They also attended " e e n g s ' H a r o l d D e V r i e 8 ' t h e P e - was resumed but not before we had 
However, t h e Freshman class had been the Knickerbocker Stag at Third ^ Wa^kek e b < > e r ' t h e P l e a 3 U r e 0 f h e a r i n f r t h e D o C - ; 
plishment. We encourage them to go on in developing this homecoming. 
potential e n e r g y I 
led to believe that the Senior class is most dignified. Per- ^ u r c h Fr,d*y evening There are 




e r c h a n c e y o u w e r e back for cerely wish to compliment him; 
a r e the Homecoming Game, I hope you o % 
will excuse me for not obtaining Mr. and Mrs. James Joseph Tun-
Some of the former Hopeites y |
0 u r
L ,
n a m e - 1 i i m w i l l i n K ^ take V v f L r T L ? / 1 8 ^ 
power of being dignified is listed under the potential energies H o m i n g , " a r e ^ H o l l a n d a t 0Ur • 0 - . ' J : -
U t -T e ? b 6 r , t h e U.n" hoP«. ^ kindle into a Hterarv 
haps this does not seem to the Freshmen to hold true of our K n i c k
n r r w 0 
Senior class. It may be that the Freshmen had acquired a • * • « 
misconceived notion of Senior dignity, or it may be that the 
• o f our Senior class. Time alone can settle this question. 
The Freshmen are also led to believe that there are poten-
tial energies in the Junior class. They are told that the 
'Junior^ help the Freshmen out of their difficulties with the 
. Sophomores. In other words, there is in the Junior class a 
latent power to render aid to Freshmen in need, but up to 
this time, this potential energy, with a few exceptions, has 
manifested itself only in helping the Sophomores feed the 
Freshmen to the fish iri Centennial Park. However, we hope 
that the Juniors may develop what potential energies they 
do possess and come through gloriously in the end. 
The Freshmen are convinced that there are great possi-
bilities in the Sophomore class. Up to this time, these poten-
tialities have evinced themselves enly in the line of oratory. 
The Sophomores took it upon themselves to convince the 
Freshmen that to be hit with a rotten egg was preferable to 
-being thrown in the fish pond. Of course, their argument 
failed to convince the Freshmen, for they feel that it is not 
so much a matter of being hit instead of being thrown into 
the fish pond as it is a matter of being hil with a rotten egg, 
for, you know, a rotten egg has a very bad reputation. Never-
theless, this oratory shows potential energy which we trust 
the Sophomore will develop. 
Now we come to the Freshman class, and you say, "There 
are no potentialities." But there is a great amount of poten-
tial energy in the Freshman class. At present it is showing 
itself in the form of faith. Faith in the ability of the Seniors 
to be dignified, faith in the ability of the Juniors to lend their 
fatherly aid and admonition, faith in the ability of the Soph-
omores to develop into convincing orators, and faith in their 
own ability to ripen from their present green state, at does 
the green tomato placed in the sunlight. 
v " /f1"'" 
Raymond 
Uyl, Fred 
 it  y o r " ^ e . 
T ; / 1 " U " - ^ hope to~kindle 
known Soldier, and what honors he salon with the aid of George Ber-
Whelan, Tony Den h a s r e i v e d . Come again to the "ard Shaw, Arnold Bennett, e t al.' 
Van Lente, William next Homecoming. 
The Courageous Sophs? 
Meanwhile, it was reported t h a t 
retired fisticuffer Tunney hid 
agreed to fight five British heavy-
weights in one evening—all, how-' 
Nick Unema 
Elecfik Shoe Repair Stop 
23Mnv«r Opp.Post Office 
, Q ^ . S l M f c ReiWBg 
Thai's Our Busaeis 
"Dick" the Shoe Doctor 
STUDENTS STOP 
a t t h e 
WHITE CROSS BARBER SHOP 
Your patronage appreciated. 
D : S c h a f t e n a a r , P r o p . 
Phone 5328 13 E. 8th St. ' 
W« CaU;For and Delivtr 
Sophs in Full Retreat! 
o 
: iSV-y '•mm 
THCJTUNDQUOf 
Stylo 70 Rum-
chant ing m 
H E E U T 




WE FULLY BELIEVE THAT -
We have obtained 
the largest and most varied array of SCARFS, GLOVES, 
TJIEg etc. in the city for your approval. 
J. J. RUTGERS CO. 
1» Wttt 8th St. 
CAMPUS 
SELZ SHOES FOR MEN 
Have you seen the new Selz Archlast 
Eight, the modern shoes? 
Enterprise Shoe Store 
210 River Ave. 
Tin JEIROLO Co. 
60 East 8th St. Phone 2995 
""' TIES - , SCARFS 
sizzling hot All the newest colors and 
7 Q patterns 
n c $1 .29 to $ 3 . 7 9 
We Carry a Full Line of High 
Grade bulk Chocolate 
50c and 60c lb. 
C O Z Y I N N 
Special Dinners Box Candies 
Who said the Freshmen were 
"content to let the world go by?" 
Evidence shows to the contrary. 
One of the benevolent upper class-
men informed a group of Frosh of 
the presence of a museum in the 
tip top recesses of Van Raalte. 
With this discovery don't be sur-
prised at seeing some promising 
young explorers in search of the 
fourth floor stairs. 
Recent Knick initiation produced 
a few embarrassing moments. 
Blushes very much in evidence and 
this time in the face of the favored 
sex. Shy approaches and hasty 
words of distress. Would the weak-
er sex condescend to bestow of 
their treasured locks of hair upon 
a poor insignificant object of a 
painfully severe initiation? Scis-
sors much in use and soon the le-
quired number of curls are col-
lected. We wonder if the Knicks 
are in need of comfortable new 
hair mattresses in their new abode. 
Looks like Scotch way of supply-
ing them. 
Remark passed by a wearer of 
the green, "Heavy is the head that 
wears a crown." Frosh interpre-
tation, "Heavy is the head thai 
wears a pot." 
This literary ability in our Sen-
iors is astounding. Hopeites watch 
for the publication of a new book 
entitled "Puppy Love" by R. Ken-
nel. In this book we shall find the 
intellectual upperclassmen's theo-
ries about "Love" and its trials 
and tribulations. Dog Biscuits 
given out free with each copy 
bought, so come one and all with 
your ready money and add an in-
valuable classic to your library. 
Voorhees has acquired a new 
musical instrument. Upon a recent 
visit to Grand Rapids one of the 
girls brought back a musical pow-
der box. Listen girls, "A tune 
while you powder your nose. Such 
bliss Is unbelievable." This novelty 
would certainly be a delight to all 
if the possessor didn't decide to 
get up in the wee hours of the 
morning and be conceited enough 
to powder her nose right away. 
Terrible when girls get so fussy 
in their old age. 
Now that the Trial is over and 
punishments have been inflicted 
much house cleaning and ransack-
ing is going on at the dorm. Frosh 
are being put to work and we are 
wondering- what shall be the out-
Come of this renovating of the 
upperclassmen's rooms.' Shall it 
meet with their approval or will 
they be provoked at these violent 
upheavals of their long treasured 
belongings. 
Home Coming Day has brought 
many of the alumni back to their 
Alma Mater. ^iong the grils back 
are Harriet Vanderbush, Grace Mc 
Corral, Margaret Boter, Dorothy 
Mulder, Betty Nouta, Kay Tell-
man, Helen Hospers and Edith 
Kurk. We are all certainly happy 
at seeing these familiar faces and 
hope they shall enjoy their visit. 
On the immemorable night of 
November 6 dorm girls were much 
concerned over the outcome of the 
election. However our anxiety was 
eased considerably by the presence 
of a one-tube radio in the room of 
one of the "Elite." All took turns 
listening in and candy was sup-
plied to all during the evening. 
Each time a buzxer rang static was 
quite generously supplied but we 
are deeply grateful to this t.ens-
ured instrument for the welcome 
news of President Hoover's vic-
tory. 
To make sure of the information 
regarding the election being known 
a philanthropical gentleman by the 
name of Larry De Cooke broadcast 
the news in the back yard of Voor-
hees. 
The race is not always 
to the swift - - - -
This age old fable has a modern application 
for the business man. Steady persistent common-
sense advertising will reach the goal quicker than a 
few swift and brilliant dashes. Let us help you make 
the most of your advertising literatuie primed right 
here in Holland. 
Steketee-Yan Huis Printing House 
C«mplete Printing Service 
9 East 10th st. Holland, Mich. 
You'll find the latest in Men's Suits or 
Overcoats on our racks. 
SUITS—$18.50 and more 
OVERCOATS- $16.50 and more 
W e carry Florsheira Shoes, Arrow 
Shirts, and Holeproof Hosiery. 
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO. 
A CREED OF WORK FOR WOMEN 
(Reprinted from the American Magazine.) 
I BELIEVE that every woman needs a skilled occupation 
developed to the degree of possible self-support. 
She needs it commercially, for an insurance against re-
verses. 
She needs it socially, for a comprehending sympathy with 
the world's workers. 
She needs it intellectually, for a constructive habit of 
mind which makes knowledge usabfe. 
She needs it ethically, for a courageous willingness to do 
her share of the world's work. 
She needs it aesthetically, for an understanding of har-
mony relationships as determining factors in conduct and 
work. 
1 BELIEVE that every young woman should practice this 
skilled occupation up to the time of her marriage, for gainful 
ends, with deliberate intent to acquire therefrom the widest 
professional and financial experience. 
I BELIEVE that every woman should expect marriage to 
interrupt for some years the pursuit of any regular gainful 
occupation; that she should pre-arrange with her husband 
some equitable division of the family income such as will 
insure a genuine partnership, rather than a position of de-
pendence (on either side); and that she should focus her 
chief thought during the early youth of her children upon 
the science and art of wise family life. 
I BELIEVE that every woman should hope to return, in 
the second leisure of middle age, to some application of her 
early skilled occupation either as an unsalaried worker in 
some one of its social phases, or, if income be an object, as a 
salaried worker in a phase of it requiring maturity and social 
experience. 
I BELIEVE that this general policy of economic servic® 
for American women would yield generous by-products of 
intelligence, responsibility, and contentment. 




A Premier Entertainer 
CARNEGIE HALL 
THURSDAY EVE., NOV. 15 
Do not miss this 
WE TAKE PRIDE 
in the percentage of college students 
whom we are privileged to serve. 
LAUGHUN'S RESTAURANT 
"Where Food is most like Mothers" 
COLONIAL SWEET SHOP 
Csndiet , Fancy Sundaes, Hot Pudga S u i M m , Hat CI 
lata, Toasted Sandwicht i , Johnson's tihoealataa 
O P P O S I T E T A V E R N 
WE SPECIALIZE IN LADIES m 
Suits Pressed WUIe-U-Wait 
COLUMBIA HAT-SUIT CLEANERS 
11 West 8th St. Phons 4656 
TAVERN BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP-Pennaneot Waing 
Marcelling, Hot Oil Treatmcntf, Bobbing. Shampooihg, ilMfiffiflff. 
Msnicuring and Finger Waving a Specialty . 
Call 5978 for Appointments' 
COLONIAL BARBER SHOP 
Beauty Shop' in Connection 
Call for Appolntmentt 2071 
EAT AT THE 
Boston Restaurant 
The Oldest and Btst In the City 
32 We t 8th St. 
We Cirt Your Hair the Way You Like It 
FORTNEY'S BARBER SHOP 
RMr of OIIIM Call 5704 for Appolntmant 
Green Mill Cate 
"Eat, Drink and be Merry 99 
CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY 
CHRIS KOROSE, Proprietor 
B. H. WILLIAMS 
JEWELER 
(Successor to W. R. Stevenson) 
Headquarters for Elgin Watches 
For Things Musical 
Pianos and Victrolas Rented 
New Records Every Friday 
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE 
17 West 8th St. Phone 5167 
HOPEITES: 
You are invited to use the Banking 
facilities of 
THE FIRST STATE BANK 
The oldest and the largest Slate Bank in the County 
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The Model Drug Store 
Dealers in 
Drug Store Merchandise 
Cor. River and Sth St. 
"The Paris Way" 
Not only makes your clothes 
look like new,but it also length-
ens the life of the garment, and 
remember that "our proposition 
is a clean one." 
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H O T L t T N C H E S 
are NOW SERVED at 
THE COLLEGE SWEET SHOP 
"Try Our Line" 
J . C . P E N N E Y CQ, 
60-64 East Eighth St 
Silk Frocks 
The Pronounced Fashion-
Successes oi the Season 
$9*90 anj $J4»75 
Tw0 iroupi thst tell the 
story of J, C. Penney Com-
pany yglue-gtying more elo-
quently then words! 
If you are seeking 
dress that is S M A R T 
. . for afternoon par-
ties, or informal eve-
nings, for school, travel-
ing, or business wear, 






Sizes and styles for voo- ](<;/ 
men,, misses and juniors, 1 





-Meet your friends there-
SERVICE QUALITY 
A R T I C 
Ice Cream 
[SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL! 
28th W. 9th St. phone 5470 
r 
Make Our Store 
YOUR STORE 
P. S. Boter & Co. 
CLOTHING AND SHOES 
Frosh Team Has 
Successful Year 
The Hope Frosh Have Turned Out 
a Sncceeeful Football Team 
The Freshmen football team of 
the class of thirty two ('82) is a 
team of which, not only the Fresh-
man class, but the entire college 
may well be proud. Despite the 
handicap of having to work with 
nearly all inexperienced men, coach 
Nettinga has turned out a good 
team. He should be given credit 
tor most of the team's success. It 
was through his unceasing efforts 
that some football knowledge was 
introduced into the heads of the 
green material. All the members 
of the squad feel indebted to him, 
not onyl for what he has done for 
them in football but also for the 
ideals of character that he set be-
fore them. 
Some of the success of the team 
' is due also to the squad itself. 
of four times. Snebess \ lies not 
merely in victories won, but in the 
general attitude and the true 
sportsmanship shown by the team. 
The Hope Frosh were always good 
sports and willing to do their ut-






OF EVERY MAN 
(Cont inued f r o m pp.ae 1) 
Under the leadership of Captain 
Beaver, the team worked hard. 
With Dalman, a former high school 
star, acting as quarterback, the 
team defeated the strong Olivet 
team in the last game played. In 
the first game against Hillsdale, 
the team played very well, even 
though defeat was experienced. 
Hillsdale has one of the strongest 
teams in the Freshman M.I .A.A. 
In two other games against Alma, 
and Kalamazoo College, the Hope 
Frosh were also defeated, but these 
defeats were due to the fact that 
these teams far outclassed our 
team both in experience and 
weight. Schermerhom, a Hope 
-guard, helped very much to bring 
success to his team. Van Haitsma, 
a half back, was also a great asset 
to the team. He made the only 
touchdown of the season in the 
game against Olivet. This year's 
team had two good ends in Spoel-
stra and Damstra, who were al-
ways willing to give their last 
ounce of strength for their Alma 
Mater. Fox, a half back, although 
inexperienced, came through in fine 
shape and showed his capabilities 
as a football palyer. These mem-
bers were probably the outstanding 
lights of the team, still the suc-
cess waa due entirely to the squad 
as a whole. Each individual showed 
himself worthy of wearing the" 
Hope colors. 
The team has been successful al-
thought it was defeated three out 
certainly did, a neat job. Dean sur-
prised everyone by his punts which 
kept the ball in the center of the 
field. 
In this quarter Bronson replaced 
De Free and Becker went in for 
Japinga. Our boys battled hard in 
this quarter for the score that 
never came. The whistle blew with 
the ball in the middle of the field. 
Our boys put up a great scrap. 
If fight had counted in the scoring, 
Hope would have had a walkaway. 
All of our men played a great 
game. There were no real indi-
vidual stars. Klay, Van der Bosch 
and Steffens played a whale of a 
game in the line. De Young and 
Cook were Hope's best bets in the 
backfield. 
Come on, students, give the boys 
a big hand for the scrap they put 
up Saturday. We are proud of 
you, TEAM. 
Score by quarters: 
Hope 0 0 0 0 0 




A N Y W H E R E 
I T TE are members of the 
W Floritft' Te legraph 
Delivery Aetoc la t ion— 
through us, you may safely 
send flowers anywhere. 
SHADY LAWN FLORIST 
Phones 5345—2652 HOLLAND, MICH. 
Winter LE 
Van der Bosch LT 




Van Lente RE 
Japinga Q 
De Young LH 
















D . J . D U S A A R 
10 East Eighth Street 
Holland, - Michigan 
Kodaks and Kodak Finishing, 
Framing and Gifts 
Kazoo scoring: Burrows: Point 
af ter touchdown; Johnson (place 
kick). 
Referee—Kobs, M. S. C. 
Umpire—Van* Alatyne, Colgate. 
Head Linesman—-Fuller, Mich. 
The Lacey Studio 
Where your dollar always goes 
the farthest 
HOPE COED'S 
MONDAY, NOV. 19th 
Mr. Chas. Erickson from the Albercht and 
Sons will put on a one day sale of high 
grade fur coats at our store. These are de-
pendable coats which we have sold for the 
past 10 years. We invite you all to come and 
look over this beautiful line of high grade 
fur coats. Remember the date, Monday, 
November the 19th. ONE DAY ONLY. 
French Cloak Store 
19 East 8th St. 




For the best of 
everything 
6. Keefer, Prop. 
30 EAST EIGHTH STREET 
"We want you to feel 
at home with us." 
PEOPLES STATE BANK 
ShadferDesk Sds, Foun-





will always lead you to 
Geo. H. Huizi 
. . 
'W;:-
Call oo Us iot lour uothmg Ready to 
Wear or Made to Measure. 
X u f f i n ^f1 C T ' W e a,Ways > a K riilt neckwe8r- Try "8-
i c m r f c o mts 
